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Baver by Hilton;

.QV '~
Dr. L. D. Baver, dean of the

School of Agriculture at N. C.
State College and director of the
North Carolina Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, has resigned, ef-
fective January 1, to become di-

’ rector ofresearch for the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters" Association, Chan-
.cellor J. W. Harrelson‘f has an-
nounced.

Chancellor Harrelson an-
nounced that Dr. H. Hilton,
head of the College’s Department
of Industry, has been ap-
pointed to succeed Dean Baver. Dr.
Hilton will be dean of agriculture
and director of the Experiment Sta-
tion. ” ‘

Dr. Hilton’s appointment was un-
animously recommended by the exe-
cutive committee and the committee
on agriculture of the Greater Uni-
versity’s Board of Trustees and by
3 State College faculty committee.
He is regarded as one of the top-
ranking authorities in his field in
the entire nation.
Cummings‘ Appointed as Director
Upon the recommendation of the

faculty committee, Chancellor Har-

relson also appointed Dr. Ralph W.
Cummings as associate director ofthe Experiment Station and Dr.
Carey H. Bastian as associate dean
of the School of Agriculture. Dr.
Cummings is now assistant station
director, and Dr. Bastian is ._as«
sistant director of instructionIn the
school.

Dr. Hilton, a native of Catawba
County, did undergraduate work at
N. C. State College and Iowa State
College, where he received his bach-
elor of science degree in 1922. Hewas awarded his master of science
degree from the University of Wis-

. cousin in 1937 and received his doe:
L01 of science degree from Purdue
University in 1945. He is 47 years
of age and became head of the State
College Department of Animal In-
dustry on January 1,1945.

Worked as Farm Agent
Peasessing wide experience in

teaching and research work, Dr.
Hilton has worked as a county farm
agent in Iowa, assistant State club
leader in Iowa, instructor at Iowa
State, and a research scientist and
asSistant chief of animal husbandry
at Purdue University. He resigned
his post at Purdue to come to State
College in 1945.
The new dean is author or co-

author of 30 scientific articles and
experiment station bulletins, has
assisted in working out undergrad-
uate and graduate livestock pro-
grams in teaching and research at
Purdue, has 16 years of experience
in teaching and resezirch on dairy
production, and has officiated as a

, judge of dairy cattle at some of the
nation’s leading livestock shows.

Native of Ohio
A native of Ohio, Dr. Baver be-

came State College's dean of agri-
culture on September _1, 1945, when
Dean I. O. Schaub resigned the post
to devote his full-time service as
director of the College’s Agricul-
tural Extension Service. Dean Bav-
er came to State College in .1945 as

(Continued on Page 8)

Mr. Wilmer J. Kitchen, national
secretary of the World’s Student
Service Fund, spoke to a group of
more than fifty students in the

“YMCA auditorium last Thursday
night. Mr. Kitchen’s speech was
made in conjunction with the regu-
lar meeting of the Freshman Fel-
lowship. His subject was “Around
the World With Students."

Mr. Kitchen was accompanied by
Mrs. Phyllis Farley, who has just
returnqi from Poland, where she
had worked among students for
eighteen months. Both Mr. Kitchen
and Mrs. Farley told of their ex-
periences in WSSF work.
Mr. Kitchen stated, “I wish we

co say that we face a better
ear this year than last, but that

is not the ‘ e. WSSF and every
other good relief enterprise must
go on.”

Mrs. F , a native of scotland,
spoke about conditions in Central
Europe. She told ofthe ever present
destruction and signs of war on

‘I

-WSSF Secretary Talks To

“Freshman Fellowship
students in Europe are victims of
tuberculosis. \

Mr. Kitchen lauded Chinese stu-
dents for their tremendous efforts
in moving their colleges from east-
ern China into the mountains be-
fore the advancing Japanese could
seize them. He outlined the diffi-
culties facing education in the East,
chief of which is inflation.
Mr. Kitchen declared, “It is not '

only material aid that we give
them. Books, clothing, medical aid,
and food help; but it is the sense
that someone is helping them—4hat
they are not alone.”

WSSF Budget
In the WSSF budget for this

year, China is to receive 40% of
the funds, India, 20%;andeastern
Europe, 40%.

Appraising the. overall sitgtion,‘
Mrs. Farley opined, “With Just a
little help in the right direction they
can start something themselves."
Frank Hildebrand introduced the

speakmdedBaeselwasin
every hand. She said that many chargeof the devotiomls.

Cash via Cloyd

“:z. 1."f“-

Frosh Wins Scholarship Award
By HARPER THAYER

Alvin Wilkins Jenkins, freshman
in Electrical Engineering, received
a prize of $50 from the Pepsi Cola
Company last weekIn Dean Cloyd’s
office.

Alvin was granted a certificate
of merit as a finalist in the 1947
Pepsi-Cola scholarship competition.
The awards were based on the re-
sults of general intelligence tests
which are given and sponsored each
spring by the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany. Alvin took the test along
with nineteen other seniors last
spring at the Needham B. Brough-
ton high school.
The contest is a national affair

sponsored in all 48 states each

Snake Dance,
A snake dance by a profes-

sionally tutored dancer will be
the spotlight feature of a snake-
killing preview pep rally in
Riddick Stadium tonight at 6:45.
The rally is being sponsored by
the Y.M.C.A.
The Redcoat Band will march

around the campus prior to en-
tering the _ stadium. Present
plans call for students to fall in
behind the band and follow them.
into the stadium. The Glee Club
willbepresentandwillleada
brief session of sing” in an ef-
fort to familiarise . the student
body with State Cobge songs.
Song sheets will be furnished by
Nu Beta Psi, honorary music
society, in the interest of fur-
thering school spirit. Membersof
the team will bepresent. to give
their views of the game.
According to Joe Houston, di-

rector of the rally, the program ‘
will be unusual and interodlng.,.

...andhenrgesallstndentstoat-

year. The contestants compete only
against other students of their
own state. This is done to keep the
boys and girls, studying in regions
of superior schools, from capturing
all the prizes. Two $2400 scholar-
ships are offered in each state to
the two best students in the state.
In addition, certificates of merit
worth $50 each are given to the
next ‘best students of the state.
The number of certificates varies
with the population; twelve were
given in North. Carolina.

Practically the only requirement
for eligibility is entrance into an
accredited college by the fall term
of 1947. Alvin easily satisfied this
condition by entering State college
this fall in the School of Engineer-
ing. He is a full-time student, liv-
ing with his parents on Vanderbilt
Avenue.

Only the Beginning
The recently-completed job of

paving the street past the stadium
marked the beginning of a long-
range program of campus improve-
ment, W. F. Morris, manager of
the State College Service Départ-
ment, announced recently. Plans
call for the eventual paving of the
street: all the way to the Textile
building, but, since the extent of
such work must be predicted up-
on the amount of funds made avail-
able for the purpose, no more work
on the roads is likely "to be done
until after February _1, 1948.
In the meantime, a reinforced

crew of campus workers will go
ahead with the job :j‘lpullingd out

htly trees and es an re-
mug them with smaller shrub-

v berymorepleasingtothem

cam: 10and11 Tompkins Hall

Athletic CouncilSettles Stdent Dueat Queries

Wives' Tickets Good

A! Carolina Game
The question of admission to the

Carolina game was finally settled
last Wednesday at noon at a meet-
ing of the Athletic Council in Dr.
Fisher’s ofice.

It was brought out during the
meeting that, contrary to persistent
rumors, there was never any inten-
tion on the part of the omcials to
charge State students $.49 tax if
they were seated in the State stu-
dent’s section. The only students
who will have to pay the $.49 tax
are those who carry dates to the
game, since these students will not
be seated in the section allotted to
the State student body. Date tic-“IT.ty.—1.4.:
mission price of$3.00. Students

' carrying dates to the game will be
charged a total of $3.49—$.49 for
the tax on the student’s seat and
$3.00 for the date’s ticket. .
The most important discussion

of the meeting centered around the
status of the season tickets now
held by s'tudents’ wives. Jennings
Teal, president of the Campus Gov-
ernment, made a motion that the
season tickets now held by students’
and faculty members’ wives be hon-
ored at the game. The motion fur-
ther stated that the cost of this ac- _
tion be defrayed by the Athletic
Council. Until that time students’
wives were to be charged the regu-
lar admission price of $3.00,-and
faculty members’ wives were to be
charged one-half price. At the sug-
gestion of a member of the faculty
the motion was hmended to honor
the season tickets of the students’
wives only—which would leave the
arrangements for faculty wives as
is. It was pointed out that there
exists a difference in economic stat-
us of the two groups in question
and that students’ wives should be
given prior consideration.

After several other aspects of the
question were discussed the motion
was finally reduced to honoring the
season tickets now held by wives of
students. The motion carried unani-
mously. \
Mr. Von Glahn requested that

all students planning to sit in the
State College student section at
the Carolina game come by the
Athletic ofiee to pick up a coupon
before Tuesday night. There is no
charge for these coupons lint-they
must be presented along with ath-
letic books for admission to the
Carolina game. Date tickets went
on sale this morning. Students with
wives holding season tickets must
present their athletic books and
their. season tickets in order to get
ducats to the game.

Everyone Check”This!
Mr. Von Glahn has stated

that everyonewhowishesto
attendtheCarolinagameand
sitinthesectionreserved fa
State College students MUST
comebytheAthleticofficeafl
pick npaconpon. Thesscon-
mmmtafileficbooh_
mnstbepresentsddthegats

VatKaanStadiImnextSatnn-
dayfaradmhintothegm

apbsfclo'l‘asshydght.
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mention, speeches. or main:
Misting the functions. purpose,
and activities of all «lupus organi-
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. . . - Anyone interested in the Charlottespomoring the installation of loud- "mm and figment hav g new . .l in the I l . The e Club is urged to attend .. . professorthisyear. Heis Dr. F. 8.
speakers will pronde soft dinner
music during the serving-hours. of zoology at Alabama Polytechnic

Institute and, binlegist in chem q; _,\Beaux Arts MeetingIc'i's‘iuiiwred around thatWVWP 1 y
will obtain two studios gnd other the Pittman-Robertson prom in There Will be an important
W in 1911 Building goon, Col- Alabama. meeting 'of the Beaux Arts Society
01181 Harrelson has expressed 31)- Retiring from office Were Elliott Tuesday night at 7:30 0,0100]! in
proval of the project to award new Purlson, president; Malcolm Ed- room 302 Daniels Hall. President
space to the radio station. WVWP MB: Vice-president; MOM Bill Ray urges that 811 membersStains, secretary; George Hotel, attend this meeting since importantmight also get money for remodel- .
ing or for an additional trans- treasurer; and Stuart Qntcher, pro- busmess matters will be discussed
mitter. ’
The stafi’ of WVWP-is working ,

with the Communications Center of
the University on producing a show
for University Hour. Nothing def-
inite has been done because of the
lack ‘ of facilities here.

AMBASSADOR

Juke Box Saturday Night
Cartoon by Bill Addison
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Medals Available for-Issue To Veterans

World War II Victory Medals
and American Dedense Medals are
now available for issue to veterans
of the Armed Forces. .
Veterans who served in the

Army Ground Forces and Army
Air Forces may obtain these med-
all from Headquarters North Caro-
lina Military District, Raleigh
Building 88101211. N C by apply-
Rgoin“men”at any time Mondays

between the hours
of0800and17000rbymakingap-
plication to this same Head
tors in Raleigh by mail. Former

present their
Form 553; former cars Form
553and copy of orders releasing
them from active duty. Mail re-
quests will not be accepted.
World War II Victory Medal is

authorised for issue if the applicant
was in the service between 7 De-
camber-1941 and 31 December 1940
inclusive.
The American Defense Service

Model is authorised for services
rendered between 8 September

m 1939 and ,7 December 1941, pro-
vided that such duty was accomp-enlisted personnel must submit at

the time they apply or must in-
clude in mail requests their dis-
charge certificate; former oflcere
must submit in person or include
in mail request a certificate of serv-
ice or. any other War Department
oflicial statement of service.
Navy and Marine Corps Veter-

ans may obtain medals from re-
spective Recruiting Guess in the
Post OEce Building, Raleigh, at
any time between 0800 and 1680
Mondays thrbugh Fridays and
from 0800 to 1200 on Saturdays.
Former enlisted personnel must

lished under orders covering a I":
riod of 12 months or longer. e
Foreign Service Clasp and
authorized if the spplicantserved
outside the continental limits of
the United States including Alaska
orasamemberofacreworair—
plane participating in regular and
frequent ocean crossings, during
any of the period between 8 Sep-
tember 1939 and 7 December 1941,
inclusive.

FHA Representatives
Speak to AG Club
Featured at the weekly meeting

of the AG Club were two repre-
sentatives from the Farmers Home
Administration 'who brought to the
members" information on several
vital subjects.

Mr. Slack appealed to all seniors
in Agriculture to apply for Civil
Service examinations even though
they may have something else in
mind because there are many jobs
open for those who can qualify.

Mr.’ Swift also spoke on loans
that are now available to- small
farmers who Were war veterans.

ONE DAY SERVICE
KODAK FINISHING

GorBExposure Rolls 25c
'12 Exposure Rolls ........ 35c
15 Exposure Rolls ........ 45c

Extra Prints 3c
Envelopes Furnished

SKYLINE PHOTO
SERVICE

Winston-Salem. N. C.

HIS volatile Cohen’s rhythm have been
sweepingthecmmtry.Everywherehe’splayed.

Desi Arnaz has broken swarms records! And,
whmDedfiihbupadnrmit’sthebmndthat's
beenanationelfnva'iteforyeareandisnowmaking
newneordeotiisown! quorcmenandwanen
aresmokingCameicigemmssthancvei-befcrel
Why?‘l‘heanswerisinyour'r-Zond' (Tfor

Tasteand'l‘ior'l'hrost).
'lry Camels. Discover for youmelf why, with
mmmmmmwm
the“choiceotcsperienoe”l

Goal Set For Collcgee
InRed Feather
The goal for State Coll

annual Raleigh Red Feather D
papers and has been placed at 84,7..7924 To

date a total of $1,.04150 has been
collected, according to Miss Libby
Bass, publicity director of the Red
Feather Drive.
The combined goal for Raleigh

colleges was placed at $7,159.24.
The majority of the total was as-
signed to State College. Other goal
assignments“ are: Meredith, $750;
St. Mary’s, 8650, and Peace Col-
lose 3480

Dr. C. H. Bastianis in charge of
collections on the State College
campus. ,

Star is CP&L Engineer
Speaks at First
IRE Smoker
The student branch of the Insti-

tute of Radio Engineers had its first
smoker for the year last Wednes-
day night in Daniels Hall. The
meeting was highlighted by a very
interesting and educational speech
by Mr. Blair Jenkins, communica-
tions engineer for the Carolina
Power and Light Co., on carrier
circuits, their equipment and us- p
age. Plenty of hot coffee and dough-
nuts were on hand after the
meeting.
The IRE is a fairly new organi-

zation on the school campus, having
been initiated last year by some
students ‘and faculty members in
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment who have a keen interest in
electronics. The IRE has already
demonstrated that they have the
spirit and ambitin to become a use-
ful and permanent function. Mr.
Blair Jenkins is the first of many
excellent speakers scheduled by the
IRE for this school year.

‘From the MGM picture:
“This Time for Keeps"

The sixteen active fraternities at
State College have pledged a total
of 280 students for this school year.
This list included the men pledged
late last yeaa, and freshmen and
others pledged this fall.
Sigma Nu with 37 pledges leads

the list, while Sigma Chi runs a
close second with 34 prospective”...
members. The PiKA’e with 21 and
the SAE’s and saw. with twenty”WM
eacharenextinline. Thenumber beacon;
of pledges for the eleven remaining
fraternities varies from 18 to 2.
The following men have been

pledged:
Alpha Gem-a RheC. W. Allen Creedmoor; W.Iva.AS.C :R. J.AlAlvis.NewportNews. Vt:D. A. Biggest-1. Bessemer Ci .DavidL. Bowen. Burgew; T.F. . Lin-oolnton; John Holman Cyrus. Louis ;J. M. Davis.Jr.. EastG;Bend A.R.Moor-town. N. J.: G. D. Hunt. Dallas;Neill A. McFarland. Greensboro; John D.Mantle. Yadkinville; Frank D. Madam.Raleigh; K. Pitser, Portsmouth. Ohio;g.R. RanAkin. Greensboro 0. A. Street.or..1 Winstofi-SAalem;u'E..YC Tatum. Jr..00 ecmce oungevflla.Delta sigma PMW. S. F.Bull Jr.. Newport News. Va;Thomas . F. Cannon, Canton Warner S.mwm.Relays; rm E. Hine.vWinstou-ones. Chase C :brlT. Justice Canton: JimHampton. Va.; 0. w. McKenzie. PinJames T. Meddrq. Raleigh; DiWinston-Salem; William W.Parrish. nWendell: Edward R. Puhlter.Newport News. Va.; Geom W. Roy HighPoint; Roger V. Terry. Newport News. Va.;B. Thrift, Raleigh; Larry E. Westmore-land. Baltimore.Henderson.

J lW. Bkh¥.éb3:;.8.0.: Joe a er, cw asperL. Brasington. Cheraw. S. 0.: Henry A.Brown. Jr. Greenville. S.C :Edward PeteCraig. Bassett, Va.. WilliamCC. Dodson.Rydal. Ps.; William M. Feteer. Brevard;Robert E. Hardaway. Columbus, 0a.; R. A.Jones, Inaksville S. Orr. Monroe; J.Holt Pesse. Charlotte; Gibbon a. Fender,Charlotte; Charles P. Roberts. Shelby; C.Robert Shields. Scotland Neck: Roy W.Smith. Raleigh; H. Alex Venn. Monroe:Robert A. Willard, Wilson.Kappa SigmaEdward T». Barnes. GreensborobWilliamM. Bernhardt. Charlotte; Percy Cloud.Lilesville: Millard T. Dozier. Rocky Mount;Robert R. Garey. Wilmington. Robert M.

*flflmfiyfm flém‘q/

. . . . li’e Desi Arnoz's—
"I love to Dance'“ (RCA Victor)

‘w WWhigs.

Md; Woodrow Wilson.‘

. Atkinetofi.“ Edinburg.

eyward, Golchhoso: L. Jerome.Pittshnorop John L. JWW;1’..-hartRoehnghamm' illhm ea.seat... as...
Simmo .“dawn... w 'Leslie Wehiger. Sslhbury: Henry G. W‘-
Mo LanzeCMAlpheR.F. cos-d R.E.sway. Wao.“cum. Miami's:Cottield Highl’oint; S.M.1P. Reonomow. FFoster. Jr.. Snaresville; .E. Fowler. Bun-Roberto. Kennedy. ;Lsarinburg: J.B. Morrbon. Concord. W. T.Ch. 11111.”tht1...hi‘EdnlardRSmflh.

mum

33.3.

Poplar Branch:Fayettsville.fissile-'1'New York“ Y. Robert
;NorlnanYN. Y.; LarryJ. Link-5

wmmumunm
Joth.AlsneadermEliesbethCiw; Ghen-

.I'ndiiu'fcmL.l...N :H.B.
YorhN.Y.; JamuJ.HewRoehe.N..;Y Jam-J.Rouse.Corry.Pa.;

lesW.West.gbu-lotte.
EP.AndM.-Ir..Muhamao.red, Greensboro: .8. Corbitt. Jr.derson; W. H. Dilliw ham. Asheville: .0.Englhh. Winston&; D. G. Frau-en.Greensboro; D. T. ng. Charlotte; J. H.Jn.Cbarlotte:.FWFWJM'” T.A0 McAdam. Jr.. Greensboro; M.Moose.

“thence”E NW1; Dims-o BurHT.Spenoer.wGreensboro; M. D.unt'fiwmm F. F. Stifffi'rd. Greetishoro
bore; H3 Whitfield. Salisbury. I. W.Winston. Raldfim
Jim E. Blue. Laurinburg: Jamespa Phi

Albemazla. E.iiN. Fowler, Charlotte. JoVFox. Randi 11; Thomas Gill. Eithell;Rufus K. H ng. Thomasville; C. JackHowell. Concord. Robert C. Jones. Cher-lotto; Maurice W. Lamb. Wilmington, Dela-ware: Johnny Reed. Badin; Lewis J. Resp.Lincolnton. 41958 EDI"Signs onRobert Alexander. Greensboro; Joe B.Texas; L. ElwoodBoyled h Point; John T. Carter. Den-ville. Vs.; W. M. Clark. Greensboro:RalphP. Coble. Greensboro: Ben X. Erdman.Fort Bragg: Tom H. Fearrington. Valdme;Neal M. Jones. Greensboro: Ross W.Lamps. Raleigh; Deward Leller. Albemhrls:Luther Lewis. High Point; Riley Little.Greensboro. Ben 0. Merritt. Robbins. Wil-liam B. Patten. Raleigh. Carl A. Pencil”.Fort Bragg; Clair W. Roberts. Greensboro:
(Continued on Page 8)
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—Or Don’t You Have One . .
' There was a time when every State Col-

lege student had as many as three or four
beautiful women 011 their list; when each and
every one of these Jstudents were proud of
their women and would swear on a Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics that she was the
best; when they would have given almost
anything to get a picture of said" same women
in the Agromeck. _

Is this true today? Are State College stu-
dents ashamed of their women? These are
some of the questions that have been running

“Meson

through our minds since the beginning of the '
TECHNICIAN-Agromeck beauty contest.
Whether the answer to these questions are
yes or no, we are in no position to say. But if
the answer is yes, then we feel certain that
something is radically wrong with the aver- ‘
age State College student.
There have been many caustic remarks in

the past about the sponsor section in the Ag-
romeck. Some have held that all that space
should be devoted to students’ events and
some have held that the average student
should have a chance to display his women.
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,The latter is“ exactly what the Agromeck is
endeavoring to do, yet the number of entries
could be counted on two hands. We ask again,
are State College students ashamed of their
women?

We Must Change!
The editorial in last week’s TECHNICIAN

concerning the apparent lack of school spirit
here at State aroused a surprising ainount of
discussion, and that display of interest has
encouraged us to make a few more remarks
on the same subject.
Except for a passing comment on the per-

formance of the cheer leaders, the editorial
was aimed directly at the students themsel-
ves, and brother,’ that means YOU. We be-
lieve that most of you acknowledged that
the charge was well fOunded; we also believe
that you are willing to make an effort to im-
prove the situation. Tonight there will be a
pep rally sponsored by the “Y,” and it will

> give all of us a chance to prove that We really
mean business, so let’s everybody turn out
and show the Wolfpack that there’s nothing
half-hearted about our support!

This question of school spirit is of vital
importance to all of us, and we simply can-
not afford to be slackers. Unless we change
‘our present attitude we may, be in for some
bitter disappointments during“ the remainder
of the football season, and it will be our own
fault, for as matters now stand, the State
College student body-doesn’t deserve to have
a winning. team—and that’s the God’s truth.

Rumors and Tempers . . ‘. ._

For several days letters have been coming
into the TECHNICIAN office bemoaning the
fact that arrangements for admission to the
Carolina game were not quite up to scratch.
Many students were irate because they heard
there was to be a tax charge for each student.
These students were needlessly irate, how-
ever, because there was absolutely no truth
to the tax rumor.

Students’ wives wished that something
would be done about the fact that their sea-
son books were not to be' honored at the Caro-
lina game. This group had a well-founded
complaint. They are right in believing that
next Saturday’s game is supposed to be a
home game; and that, in so far as possible, we
should receive the same consideration as if
the game were to be playedin Riddick Stad-
ium.

The“TECHNICIAN did' not print anything
about these questions last week because we
felt that there was no sense in raising the
roof with the Athletic Council until they had
an opportunity to work out a solution to the
problem. This solution was worked outlast
Wednesday.

Jennings Teal, president of the Campus
Government, presented to the Athletic Coun-
cil a “webprepared plan which passed after
being altered only slightly. Although Teal’s
motion originally called for the .hOnoring cf
both students’ and faculty members’ wives’
season tickets, it was changed, at the sugges-
tion of a faculty member, to honor only stu-
dents’ wives’ season books.
The Athletic Council showed every eager-

ness to'arrange things in as fair a manner as
possible. All sides of the questions were inves-
tigated before any action was taken. The in-
terests of the student body were represented
admirably by the delegates from the Campus

-. Comment and we may all rest assured that
‘ our Campus Governmentis working for us.

October 31, 1947 '
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The first complete contemporary

opera ever to be put on records,
Gian Carlo Menotti’s current
Broadway success, “The Medium,”
and its curtain raiser, the “Tele- n
phone,” were mcorded by Columbia.
The records will be issued in two
albums early in the new year, and
will include a total oftwenty sides.
The .Liberetti, as well as the music,
are by this talented-young Italian-
American composer.
The same casts which created the

rolls in the Broadway productions
take part in the recordings. “The
Medium” features? Marie Powers,
contralto, as Madame Flora, and
Evelyn Keller, soprano, as Monica.
In the “Telephone,” Marilyn Cotow,
soprano, and Frank Rogier, bari-
tone, repeat their/ original roles.
The orchestra is conducted by
Emanuel Balaban.
The plot of the “Medium,” which

has been termed as a philosophical
horror story, concerns a fake spir-
itualist, Madame Flora who, be-
coming a victim of her own charlat-
anism, visits terror on her daugh-
ter, Monica, and the mute boy,
Toby, whom Monica loves. “The
Telephone” is a satirical piece de-
scribing the trials of a young suit-
or, Ben, whose courtship of his
girl-friend, Lucy, is disturbed by
the incessant ringing “of her tele-

phone.
Both operas have been playing

to packed houses since April, and
were heard with great enthusiasm
by radio audiences over the CBS

rk on August 10.
ude Thornhill and his orches-

tra have just completed a new plat-
ter which rates acknowledgment.
Claude’s arrangements are the talk
of musical circles, for their dramat-
ic contrasts; the crescendos of
brass and the singing piano pass.-
ages with only a suggestion of
rhythm ., behind, make music that
keeps the attention of all ears.
“Warsaw. Concerto” adapted, of
course, from the classical number,
affords the best of opportunities for
this wonderful band to pull out all
the stops. The ingenious blending
of what is basically piano compos-
ing, with the colorful instrumental
passages is such that this record
will stand as a fine example of what
dance music can achieve with sin-
cere' and talented arranging. On
the other side is “Love for Love,”
a dramatic and torchy . ballad.
Claude has made an arrangement
of this number that brings out the
depth of the tune and appropriate-
ly backs the simple dignity of the
lyrics. Fran Warren’s vocal does
full justice to this dramatic number
and the whole presentation is one
that chalks up another triumph for
the Thornhill gang.

Open Forum
Dear Sir:-

I have read with approval your
recent articles deploring the poor
spirit exhibited by the majority of
students at athletic events. An ex-
ample of that lack of spirit was
forcibly demonstrated to me today
when I was witness to a lamentable
transaction.

Late this afternoon a member of
the PKA fraternity at Chapel Hill
came to the State College campus
to rent machinery for a fraternity
display at the Carolina Homecom-
ing Game. The State student witn‘
full knowledge that the machinery
was to be used in a display!dend-
ing the wolfpack, willingly let his
property be taken for this purpose.
What has happened to State Col-

lege students? I was here before
the war, and I can confidently say
that at that time if a Carolina stu-
dent came t9 this campus for such
purposes he would have left the
campus rapidly, his mission unac-
complished, and a number of loyal
State College men. at his heels.
Have we sunk so low? '

I hope that you will continue to
do all in your power to foster in
our student body a spirit of school
pride and competition which'18 now
sadly lacking.

Very truly yours,
WILTON ALLEY.

AIEE Meets:
Claude Burkhead announced that

there will be a business meeting of
the American Institute of Electrical 3
Engineers this Tuesday night in“
Daniels Hall. After a very success-
ful meeting two weeks ago, which
included a lecture on Telemetering
and Control Circuits, the AIEE has
big plans for this year.
As its name implies, the institute

is a professional organization, its
main phrpose being to promote the
exchange of ideas and information
among its members.’ The student
branch of the AIEE restricts its
membership to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors in Electrical Engineer-
ing. Since‘it is advantageous, both
financial and otherwise, to join the
institute while still in school, the
local chapter has quite a large en-
rollment.

Vetville News
By BILL AILOR

Bob Thompson, Apt. 8-E, has
been appointed Trafiic Director for
Vetville by Mayor Jim Reece. Eight
assistant traffic directors have been
appointed to represent each ward
on the Traffic Committee.
A number of recommendations

have been made to the college inan
efi’Ort to solve the problem of speed-
ing and other violations. Among
these suggestions are: erection of
proper signs and notices in the Vet-
ville area, the erection of 8. reflect-
or-type speed notice at the entrance
of the community, the deputizing,
of two Vetville residents to help en-
force rules, as well as the possibil-
ity of having Mr. Rhodes, the col-
lege traflic oflicer, make Vetville a
part of his enforcement area. Also
it has been requested that perinis-
sion be granted for the creation of
speed traps in the area. ‘ These
would be measured distances over
which car speeds could be deter-
mined accurately.

Likewise,the use of a city police-
man at certain hours and trial of
cases by city courts would put teeth
in the enforcement of rules.

Full publicity will be given all
cases and violators in the commun-
ity news sheet, The Vetville News.
The first meeting of the new

Traflic Committee was h e l d
Wednesday night at the apartment
of Bob Thompson, Diréctor.
The Vetville Council will meet

tonight at 8:10 p.m. in Apt. 15-F.
Business will include health prob-'t
lems and traffic control.

.It Says Here—
A position on thebusiness stafi’

of the Wataugan afl’ords you an
excellent opportunity to meet a
large number of students and busi-
ness men. There are many phases
of work on the business-stafl" that
are interesting and that ofier an
opportunity for any student to'
show originality.
Among the jobs that you may-

select are: ad make-up, ad sales-
man, and numerous jobs in the cir-
culation department. Come up to
the staff meeting next Wednesday
at .7 :30 p.m. in the publication’s
building and sign-up for the job
that would’most interest you.
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DTI TALK
By MAC MeDUFFIE' By DAVE FRANKLIN

Saturday night the State College
Wolfpack meets.the Moccasins from

State’s Wolfpack does not have the most impressive record the University of Chattanooga in
in the conference, nor has anything happened to make Coach
Beattie Feathers’ charges a favorite over their unplayed
rivals—Carolina and Wake Forest—but do not count State
at of any game as long as it has boys like Al Phillips on the

Al. a big right end and a senior, does not pull in the most
sensational catches or boast ‘a record of blocking two punts
every. Saturday afternoon, but he does— make his presence
known. to
of thegame.

However, the
in the form of leadership

and dependability. Al’s record
speaks for itself. Coach Feathers
reserves the right to appoint the
team captain for each game, but
since returning from the Army, Al
Has been named captain or co-cap-
tsin by the Wolfpack’s head men-

' tor for every game.
‘ .tlthengh not the. largest... Phil-

lips is definitely one of the tough—
est men in the conference. He is re-

alike by foes and team-
mates, and Line Coach Lyle Rich
depends considerably on A1 for his
defensive performance. Opponents
during the past year have suflered
severely for attempting reverses
around Al’s end of the line.

Phillips, who played for State
prior to the war, has an infinite
supply of energy and spirit. It can
honestly be said that Al never has
the slightest notion that the Wolf-
pack is the underdog in any game
or that it can be beaten.

Al’s philosophy is that if _the
team will play it will win a major-
ity of its games. As a' matter of
fact, past performances mean abso-
lutely nothing to Al; because he
believes that each Saturday is a
new game and that the teams have
equal chances regardless of what
the journalistic prognosticator and
bookies have to say about the game.

This is Al’s last year with the
Wolfpack, but he is the type of per-
son that will always be a valuable
supporter of State and cheer them
on whether from the huddle or
from the stadium. The handsome
blond end is studying textiles and
is a good student. .
Fans have a way of overlooking

players like Phillips, but such play-
ers are always favorites wrth the
members of the team and the coach-
‘ staff. _
”Briefly, it can be said that Al
lik‘s competition, plays much hard-
er than is of him, and
plays to win.

, Iiicidentally, the Wolfpack loss
to the Florida ’Gators‘ attrach
some attention over at Carolina.
One of the when of the sports
stat! of the Daily Tar Heel, stu-

every opposing back.on the field during the course

big ‘ native of Ra- dent paper, came forth with an ex-
Gontribuh immensely to the cuse for State's defeat.

Billy Carmichael, ‘III, in a col-
umn, “The Sporting Picture,”
wrote, “State tallied a touchdown
in the second period, but failed as
miserably in the try for' the con-
version as they did on two later
field goal attempts. If State could
kick the football about as well as
they kick about Charlie Justice,
they might not lose 7-6 ball games.”
Young Mister Carmichael may

have the facts or he may be trying
to add a little color to his column.

7
7:
7:30. College News
7:35 Vocal Varieties
8:00 Bandstand
8:30 Special Feature
9:00 Jive Jamboree
9:15 Request Show

Phone 7861 .
10:30 Music to Study By
11:15 Concert Master -
12:00 Sign on

what may well prove to be a very
interesting game. Chattanooga
comes to State wtih a won-lost per-
centage of .600 which is better than
the .500 record of the 'Wolfpack.
Both of the defeats that the Moc-
casins have suffered have been ex-
pected; Chattanooga has bowed to
the University of Tennessee and to
Mississippi State, only after hard
games when the strength of sub-
stitutes determined the fate of the
ball games. These teams are powers
in the Southeastern Conference,
which, needless to say, is just as
strong as the Southern Conference.
The]: spells trouble for the Wolf-
pac .

Moccasins Strong
Chattanooga can field a tail:

which is just as strong as the
Florida team which made the State
team look sick two weeks ago. They
run frarn~= 3 Notre' Dam-2‘ shift 1‘“
the offense, with four of the best
backs in small college football in
the backfield. Against Centenary
the Moccasins gained 289 yards
rushing and completed 14 of 19 pass
attempts for 154 yards; that was
on the same day that the Florida
’Gators hit the campus like a bolt
from the blue.- Last week Chatta-
nooga upset a team from Dayton
with a passing game in .the last
quarter to win 19-13. The Moc’s line
averages 195, which is just as big
as that of the Big Red; their back-
field is composed of boys who have
demonstrated their ability to run
with the ball or pitch it around.
State must play wide-awake f60t-
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Students are reminded that in
order to bra-admitted to the State-
Carolina game in Kenan Stadium
at Chapel Hill next Saturday that
they must, obtain tickets here. The
tickets and studentsbooks must be
presented atthegame also. Tickets
are at the 001cc of the athletic

ball to win the game.
The State College Wolfpack has

had trouble living down. the praise
they received for their play in the
Duke, game. Saturday night the
cards will be showing at the be-

game. Can they be expected
red hotin the first half? Have they
learned to play steady football from
the opening kick-off and not be night in Riddick Stadium. We won-
contenttotrytowinthegsmein derjust as you do. Thatis why
thelastquarter,ifpossible;andif wewillbeinthestandsrootingfor
that is not possible, to win a the Wolfpack, win or lose; and hop-

answered on the field Saturday

“moral” victory? If they have not, ing the the BIG RED will play the
how do they expect to beat the Tar game to‘win.

‘1 Intramural Results-
VOLLEYBAL], S. Watauga defeated 2nd Becton,

P.K.A. defeated Delta Sig, 158, 15:13, 15-10-
., .15—11. 7

$35,150. -»
16. 15.12. FOOTBALL

Sigma Chi defeated S.A.ML, 14-16, 1st Becton 31, 1st Alexander 0.
15-12, 15-6. Berry 0, 3rd Bagwell 14. .

Kappa Sig defeated Sigma Nu, 2nd Alexander 32, let Turlington 0.
15-8, 15-11. Sigma Pi 12, T.K.E. 0.

P.E.T. defeated Kappa Alpha, 15- P.K.A. 20, Delta Sig 0. '
7, 1-15, 15-4. Pi Kappa Phi 7, Kappa Alpha 0.

S.P.E. defeated A.G.R., 15-8, 14-16, S. Watauga 0, 1st Syme 0.
-15-8. Sigma Nu 19, S.A.E. 0.

3rd Becton defeated 1st Bagwell,
15-12, 7-15, 15-3.

1st Syme defeated 3rd Syme, 15-3,
S.P.E. 19, A.G.R. 0.
Sigma Chi 6, S.A.M. 6.
2nd Turlin‘gton 12, 2nd Bagwell 0.

16-14.~ 1st Becton, won by forfeit over 3rd
Vctville defeated 3rd Bagwell, 1o- Turlington. _

15, 15-2, 15-9. Pi Kappa Phi 18, Delta Sig 0.
3rd Turlington won by forfeit over P.K.A. 51, S.A.M. 0.
2nd Alexander. S.P.E. 18, Kappa Sig 0.
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“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”
I" Fayetteville Street
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JUST BEYOND. THE TEXTILE BUILDING

8005 HILLSBOBO STREET

LET’S GO STATE!

, HEY e uvs

Have you ever thought. that there are
but tWO things to do in Raleigh?
9 THAT Is. GO TO THE MOVIES AND

BOWlI!
We know that you haven‘t all been over here, no
whetheryouarewith yourdateorbuddydroplnany
time. p .

~ Open All Day
FREE INSTRUCTIONS a PM.

THE SOUTH’S MOST BEAUTIFUL APPOINTED
BOWLING CENTER
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BOWLING GEN-ran

"For; Health’s Sake. Bowl”
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Let Eatman’s skilled service attendants

Put your car in shape for

Winter Service

-WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF ABVIN BOT WA/TER HEATERS, ‘
, THERMOSTATS AND SOME WHITE smEWALL TIRES

EAT-MAN'S ?

GULF SERVICE
JUST BEYOND THE TEXTILE BEILDING

WE NEVER CLOSE
Road Service 7 AM. to 11 PM.
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bar 15, theState College Wolfpack
will play the Deacons from~Wake
Forut in a football game which

‘_ ‘ ' "will be the feature attraction of the
{Homecoming week end. Other pro-
gnms of interest include a pep

'\ ,rally and a stunt night on Friday,
i November 14; a decorations con-

"ht, which will be held on Satur-
day morning and a dance sponsored
by. the Monogram Club Saturday
night .
HThepeprallywillbethefirst
scheduled event for the week end;
it will be held in Riddick Stadium
early Friday night. The stunt night
contests will be held in Pullen Hall
after the pep rally. The decorations
contests will be in two divisions;
there will be a separate contest for
the fraternity houses and one for
the; dormitories so that fraternity
houses will compete against each

Emunmks
(Continued from Page 3)

C. C. Tripp.'Raleigh: Linwood White, Wil-mington: T. P. Williamson. Jr.. Greens-

n

H. . Sigma Alpha Mu
T. Bernstein. Philadelphia. Penn.; IrwinD. Binder. New York, N. Y.: Herbert Bren-er, Winston Salem; David Brook, Law-N. Y.: D. C. Feinholz. Mexico City,Mexico; James N. Freehof, Brooklyn. N. Y.:8. 0. Gluck. New York, N. Y.: H. S. Gold-berg. Brooklyn. N. Y.: H. Golenpaul. NewBedford. Mass.; Woodrow Goldsmith. Mt.Airy; H. L. Guld. Wilmington; S. P. Hersh.Winston Salem: Herbert Kahan, Port Ches-ter. N. Y.: Richard L. Levin. Williamston:H. J. Meyer. New York. N. Y.: ArthurMeyers. Mt. Gilead: Shelden Ruben, Ports-mouth. Va.: Howard Schenkman. Brooklyn,N. Y.: C. C. Specterman, Tel-Avin, Pales-tine; Leonard B. Temkin. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sigma ChiRobert L. Adams. Gastonia; John B.Alexander. Charlotte; Robert Armstrong.New Bern; Rupert C. Barnes. R‘llii‘h: C.Grover Redford. High Point: Ric ard T.Bennett, Fort, George C. Mead. Md.: JamesBrockman. BurlingtOn; Charles G. Buie,Biscoe: Thomas B. Carpenter. Greensboro;Walter C. Comer, Jr.. High Point; .IamuD. Crawford, Ahoekie; G. David Curtis, Jr.,Burlington; William L. Davis. Mt. Olive:Clyde Erwin, Jr., Raleigh; Edward L. Faul-coner. Greensboro; Donald Fetner. Durham:A. J. Gaeta, Staten Island, N. Y.: W. M.Hickey, Savannah, Ga.: Richard S. Holmes,Weldon: William P. Horne, Charlotte; Reg-ina d. Roxboro; W. Duke Kimbrell. Gas-ton : W. M. Kirkrnan. Greensboro; ElwoodB. Ligon. Durham; Bill R. Mitchell. Hilli-boro: William E. Owen, Gastonia; JamesN. Owens. Charlotte: 0. T. Paul. Washing-' Sherman D. Ross. Burlington; ToreRunhdvde'. Moss. Norway: James Sartin.Burlington; Lowell A. Shive. Gastonia:. Ra L. Ward. High Point; George M. ‘W aihden. .09d, ‘Sigma NuCecil S. Adams. Abbeville, S. 0.: LewisM. Allen, Raleigh; Lionel B. Bass. "Belmont;Vernon B. Bodenheimer. High Point: Mar-shall B. Corl. Concord; Roger M. Crosby,Charlotte: J. G. Dudley. Shelby; Max Clay-ton. helby; Gordon A. Gatlin, Charlotte;_Doug M. Gill, Raleigh: Noah J. Grimes.
China Grove; John-L. Hawkins. Shelby;William E. Hennessee. Salisbury; Stacy L.lland, Raleigh: F. Neal Houston, Char-tte; George J. Jernigan. Jr.. Dunn; H. G.
Johnson. Greensboro; Francis A. Jordan.Grecnville: John A. McElfresh. Greenwich.Comm: Donald H. McGinnis. Kings Moun-tain: H. Robert McLeod. McBee. S. C.;

acksonville: Edgar L-0 wk!W L P LaVerne Rickenbaker.hem. Shelby:gar-latte: Fred Schenke. Washington. D.
" 0.: Thomas H. Sherrill. Woodruff. S. 0.;'1‘. Stack, Walkertown: J

vwelhmofiiscnheimer: Wile! A. Sykes, Greens-boro: L. Eugene Tatem. Norfolk. Va.; Les-H. Williat‘d.Whicker. Walkertown: C. .
3.1:, h Pdint: George C. Wilson. Bol- .
snout: ames M. Yorke. Fayetteville.

SW... a: an.. Ba . as n em:
11%. Winston Salem: Edwin '1‘. Con-aler. latte" Donald R. Cofer. Charlotte;Grady C. Cooke, Winston Salem: Robert 'I‘
Cnrrin. Littleton: S. Hall, WinstonIslam; Leland Helms, Charlotte; Thomas
H. Hobbs. Charlotte: Eugene B. Midyette.Winston ; Benjamin F Mullen. Win-
.“ 7

curiunsmLWiutonwemmLBowlmelifton. .J.:LonisA. -
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§ally ’
other, but not wi the dormitories.
Similarly, thédormitories will not
compete against the fraternity
houses. Judging for the decorations
contests will be held Saturdhy
morning.
Along with welcoming old friends ,

to the campus, class reunions will
be held .all during the day Satur-
day. And at 2:00 p.m., all loyal
State fans will gather in the stad-
ium to see two great teams, .one in
red and one in black and gold, will
play for the Wake County cham-
pionship of 1947. ‘ -
Saturday night there will be a

dance that will either celebrate a
victory over Wake Forest, or cele-
brate the fact that a very good
team in Red played and lost a hard
game. A more complete story of the
plans for the entire week end will
be carried in the TECHNICIAN
next week. .
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head of the agronomy department
and associate director of the Ex-
periment Station. He has been the
station director since October, 1941.

Dr. Baver, known nationally for
his achievements in agricultural
education and research, is a gradu-
ate of 'Ohio State University and
the University of Missouri, where
he'received his doctorate in 1929.

Dr. Baver will assume the duties
as research director of the Hawai-
ian Sugar Planters’ Associationr
shortly after the first of the year.
The association’s experiment sta-
tion maintains its headquarters in
Honolulu, with branch stations on
the islands of Oahu, Maui, Kauai,
and Hawaii.

Explains New Ditties
In explaining his new duties, Dr.

Baver said: . /
“The industry is now in the sec-

ond era or period of its research
program, namely, the mechaniza-
tion problems associated in chang-
ing over from hand labor to mech-
anized production. The first period

of research centered around .the
. insect, and 'disease control problems
that make it possible to produce
sugar cane on the islands. The
second period will be followed by a
program of fundamental research
in soil physics, plant biochemistry,
sugar technology, and other fields
that will aim at increased efficiency
in sugar cane production and sugar
manufacture.”

Chancellor Harrelson praised Dr. .
Baver’s record at» the college and
stated that he regretted to lose

Tammlommw
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nities have played so far. In the
dorm division, 2nd Becton won over
lst Turlington and Welch won over
3rd Turlington. Mr. Miller has ur-
gently stressed that it will be nec-
essary for all managers to contact
their opponents and arrange a date
for their games to be played in
order that eliminations may pro-
ceed. This course has had to be
taken due to the fact that matches
have fallen so far behind schedule.

(kumnmv

FOUNDLSlide Rule found in Met-
allurgy Lab. Identify at 17-0
Vetville.

LOST—One overcoat and blouse—
.Oct. 17, 1947—from hedge on

, edge of drill field. Finder please
notify 203 Turlington or Tech-
nician oflice.

FOR SALE—Two and one-half
' room cabin, furnished, hot and ,
cold water, shower, electric re-
frigerator, four acres of land;
four miles from State College.
See or call Miss Conley, Fares
Dept, 801 Ricks Hall.

FOR SALE—Tuxedo and Tails
with pants. Size 36 or 38. Phone
6705. .

FOR SALE—Tuxedo, size' 38,
double breasted, good condition.
Phone 5288.

FOUND—One fountain pen with-V
out cap. See Major Leo M. Kane, .
Military Dept.

Industrial Organic Applications

> of Metallic Sodium '

‘3

Du" Pont has also contributed to
the development ofmany other uses
forsodiumand itssimplederivatives,
such as in the manufacture of tetra-
ethyllead, used in high-grade motor
fuels, dyestufl's synthesis, and de-
scaling of alloy steels. In theform of
sodium hydride or sodium alkoxides,
sodium is acatalyst formany Claisen

Sodium for organic reactions is shipped in some-Is. quantifies. It is pumped into the and“:
fled by cooling and melted by hot oil for removal.

There would seem to be a consider-
able gap between the electrolysis of
salt to make sodium, and research in
the field of organic chemistry. How-
ever, at Du Pont as much emphasis
is placed on organic research to de-
velop outlets for sodium as. on its in-
organic uses.

For more than 15 years, intensive
work on industrial uses for sodium
has been carried on in Du Pont lab-
oratories and plants by chemists,
physicists, chemical, mechanical and
electrical engineers.

In the organic field, this research
has contributed a number of impor-
tantusesforsodiumsuchasthere-
ductiOn of fatty esters, particularly
of natural glycerides, to alcohols.

0 ..
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Du Pont organic chemists have
found that sodium with selected sec-
ondary alcohols, such asmethylmy]
alcohol, in the presence of toluene or

I

xylene, eliminates shortcomings of
the classical method involving ethyl
alcoholandsodium. Practicallyquan-
titative yields of the higher molec-
ular weight alcohols are obtained.

This new method is especially use-
ful in preparing unsaturated alcohols
not easily made by catalytic hydro-
genation. The promos can be carried
out at atmospheric pressin'e and
compares favorably with catalytic
hydrogenation of saturated, higher
fatty esters because of the simplicity
of operation and equipment.
'I‘hediscoveryofthenewreactim

conditionshasledtotheuseofmil—
lions of pounds of sodium annually
for manufacture oflong-chainalco-
_hols for wetting and emulsifying

Other important procemes devel-
oped by Du Pont organic research
includetheuseofsodiumforreduc-
tion of fatty esters to correspondnrg
long-chain acyloins, and reduchon'
ofmtnlestopnmaryammes.

condensations, useful in the manu-
facture of barbiturates, sulfa drugs,

Prepu-lngtoe-ryout'onorgoaiccondoneotlon

vitamins, keto-acids and diketones.

reaction involving the use of sodium. I. 8.
Club, 3.5., West Vicini- Ilsivorshy '42, and
W. J. lithe, “.5" Syracuse '36.

Question; College tion ask
about working with Du Post
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